The current paper deals with a 1-N class space propulsion thruster using SHP163 monopropellant and arc discharge assisted combustion. SHP163 is a hydroxyl-ammonium nitrate (HAN) based monopropellant which less toxic and reactive and can be stored in a liquid form due to the relatively low freezing point. Arc discharge, supporting SHP163 exothermic chemical reaction, is used as an alternative to conventional particulate catalysts. A part of the pressurant is used as the working fluid of the arcjet. The tests using prototyped thrusters showed that the combustion started and was successfully sustained with assistance of 1-kW class arc discharge. Thrust chamber pressure measurement yielded 90-% characteristic exhaust velocity efficiency at a specific power of 2.8 MJ/kg.
Introduction
Hydrazine monopropellant thrusters have been applied to attitude control systems for both satellites and launching vehicles. Hydrazine, a colorless transparent liquid having the molecular equation N 2 H 4 , is readily decomposed into ammonium, hydrogen, and nitrogen through exothermic reactions when it is injected into a specific catalyst 1) . Iridium-based particulate catalysts such as S405 have been utilized to support its chemical reaction. Because hydrazine exothermic reaction starts immediately after contacting with the catalysts, hydrazine monopropellant thrusters have an advantage in quick response, which is adequate for attitude control.
On the other hand, hydrazine has strong toxicity and reactivity to some materials, and consequently gas treatment systems are necessary in the ground tests of the thrusters. Hence, low toxic propellants called as "green propellant" have recently been developed as alternatives to hydrazine [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Additionally, iridium-based catalysts for assisting hydrazine decomposition are produced only by a few foreign makers, and have resultant vulnerability regarding procurement. From this viewpoint, more available materials should be used in the thrusters. Moreover, higher specific impulse propellants generally produce augmented adiabatic flame temperatures. Enlargement of flame temperatures possibly deteriorates or cracks the particulate catalysts. Hence, another combustion-supporting method is necessary for the application of higher performance propellants to thrusters.
In this study, we propose to apply arc plasma assisted combustion and a newly-developed propellant SHP163 to a monopropellant thruster. Prototype thrusters were tested in order to show that the arc discharge stably sustain SHP163 combustion and to evaluate the characteristic exhaust velocity efficiency (C*-efficiency). Figure 1 depicts a schematic diagram of designed thrusters. An injector atomizes SHP163 and supplies its droplets into a thrust chamber, and simultaneously an arcjet supplies an arc plasma toward the injected propellant. The high temperature arc plasma including radicals enhances evaporation and chemical reaction of SHP163 droplets. This thruster configuration allows combustion sustenance without conventional catalysts.
Designed thruster
The proposed thrusters use pressurant as its working fluid of the arcjet. In general, for thrusters of satellites, gases such Nozzle as helium and nitrogen assist liquid-propellant feeding using their pressures. In the designed thrusters, some part of pressurant gas is utilized for the arcjet working fluid. This design simplifies the storage and feeding systems of the propellant and pressurant. The designed thrusters would be categorized into chemical propulsion device, although they use arcjet. The arcjet just produces high temperature flow containing radicals, and yields lower enthalpy than chemical reaction of SHP163. Then, most thrust is provided by the chemical energy contained by the propellant.
SHP163 comprises HAN, methanol (CH 3 OH), ammonium nitrate (AN), and water (H 2 O) with a weight mixture ratio of HAN/AN/H 2 O/CH 3 OH = 95/5/8/21. HAN is a solid oxidizer, which readily dissolves in water, produces high temperature flames having relatively low molecular weights, which enhance specific impulse. Additionally, it has less toxicity and reactivity to materials used for storing and supplying propellants, compared to hydrazine. Due to these preferred properties, HAN is a potential green liquid propellant and an alternative to hydrazine. On the other hand, thrust chamber pressure is intensely enlarged in the vicinity of 8 atm because burning rate is increased discontinuously at a back pressure of 8 atm. In contrast, the mixture ratio of SHP163 suppresses the discontinuous expansion in burning rate at 8 atm. Table 1 exhibits the comparison of SHP163 and hydrazine. SHP163, having advantages in specific impulse and density, reduce propellant mass and tank volume. Lower melting point eliminates necessity of complex temperature management. Weak reactivity allows thruster to be made from readily-obtainable materials such as stainless steels.
From these points of view, the combination of SHP163 and arc discharge assisted combustion yields various preferred characteristics for space propulsion devices such as enhanced specific impulse and improved reliability.
Experimental apparatuses

Designed thruster
Figures 1 (a) and (b) and Table 2 show schematics of designed 1-N class thruster and its configurations. Target thrust and thrust chamber pressure are 1 N and 0.4 MPa, respectively. The target thrust chamber pressure was selected because arc discharge is difficult to sustain at enhanced back pressures. A throat diameter of 1.7 mm was determined from these target values and theoretical specific impulse. All the experiments were conducted in the atmospheric pressure, and hence, a nozzle expansion ratio is relatively low in comparison with to the conventional space propulsion device.
Two types of the thrusters were prototyped in the current study; for a side arcjet type, discharge plasma is injected into the thrust chamber from its side, as shown in Fig. 1(a) ; for an opposing arcjet type, arcjet was mounted in such manner that the direction of arc plasma jet is opposing with that of the injected SHP163 droplets, as shown in Fig.1 
(b).
A coaxial type injector was used for the prototypes because the fed liquid propellant starts its atomization beneath the injector outlet unlike impingement type injectors, with which fan-shaped liquid film is sometimes formed for comparatively viscous propellants. Additionally, droplet mean diameter using coaxial-type injectors is smaller than that using impingement-type injectors. Due to these properties, C* efficiency in the case with coaxial type injectors would be enhanced compared to the case with impingement type injectors.
In this paper, nitrogen is also used as the working fluid of the arcjet as well as the coaxial injector.
Propellant supply, power source and measurement
Nitrogen, stored in a pressurized vessel, is supplied to both the coaxial injector and the arcjet through mass flow controllers after nitrogen pressure was kept at 4 atm by a pressure regulator.
SHP163 stored in a nitrogen-pressurized tank was fed to an electromagnetic proportional valve (Fujikin, SR-100), and its mass flow rate was measured with a Coriolis mass flow meter (Oval CR003). During the tests, the opening rate of the electromagnetic valve was manually adjusted in accordance with the measured mass flow rate in order to keep constant SHP163 mass flow rate.
A RTAI/Linux-installed desktop personal computer with an analog interface board (Interface, PCI-3521) captured time variations of discharge voltage, current, thrust chamber pressure, and mass flow rates of nitrogen and SHP163 and simultaneously adjusted control voltages for the nitrogen mass flow controllers and the electromagnetic proportional valve.
A constant-current power supply with a rated voltage and current of 120 V and 35 A was utilized to supply discharge current for the arcjet. In the ignition, a train of 10-kV class voltage pulses were fed by the power supply. Table 3 displays mass flow rates for SHP163 and nitrogen. SHP163 flow rate was 0.5 g/s in the current study. Under NF#2, nitrogen mass flow rate for the injector was increased to 0.16 g/s to estimate the influence of injector flow rate on C* efficiency. Enlarging nitrogen flow rate reduces droplet diameters, because coaxial type injectors atomize liquid propellant through sharing force originating from the velocity discrepancy in liquid and gas flow. Accordingly, the injector flow rate possibly allows the combustion to be completed in the thrust chamber. In order to clarify the affect of the injector flow rate, arcjet flow rate under NF#3 was set to be 0.16 g/s while the total mass flow rate for NF#3 is the same as that for NF#2. Figure 2 illustrates the time history of discharge current, voltage, thrust chamber pressure, and SHP163 mass flow rate for the side-arcjet type thruster 120 mm in thrust chamber length. Time origin t=0 s is the moment when arc discharge is initiated. At t=-19 s, the mass flow controllers start to supply nitrogen to the coaxial injector and the arcjet, and hence, thrust chamber pressure slightly increases. At t=0 s, arc plasma enhances thrust chamber pressure again. This increment is ascribed to arcjet enthalpy because no SHP163 is fed to the thruster at this moment yet.
Experimental results
Time history
SHP163 feeding starts at t=7 s. For the safety, the mass flow rate of SHP163 was gradually increased for 30 s. According to the increment of SHP flow rate, thrust chamber pressure gradually increased, and finally reached 0.3 MPa. By keeping constant SHP163 flow rate, the thruster yields stable thrust chamber pressure. At t=137 s when the discharge current is interrupted, thrust chamber pressure starts rapid attenuation, and this shows that chemical reaction is interrupted soon after interrupting discharge current.
From these results, chemical reaction is maintained by an arc discharge. Thrusts for the designed thruster would be mainly produced through chemical reactions in comparison with electric power. This is because rise in thrust chamber pressure following arc discharge ignition is much lower than that when combustion is sustained.
Under the other experimental conditions in the current study, the thruster yielded similar time histories. Figure 3 depicts the dependence of C* efficiency on overall specific power, which is the ratio of arcjet-consumed power to the sum of mass flow rate for SHP163 and nitrogen fed to the injector and arcjet. Focusing on the side arcjet type 80 mm in thrust chamber length, C* efficiency increased from 44 to 85 % with overall specific power under NF#1 flow rate condition. The 120-mm length thrust chamber yielded higher C* efficiencies ranging 85 to 97 % than those with 80 mm-length one. This is because SHP163 droplets remain in the thrust chamber for longer period in the case with 120-mm thrust chamber. Nitrogen mass flow rate to the injector has an influence on C* efficiency. For the 80-mm length thrust chamber, C* efficiency ranged from 44 to 85 % under NF#1 condition, whereas it varied from 95 to 105 % under NF#2. This is ascribed to the dependence of gas velocity on droplet diameter for coaxial type injectors. Sauter mean diameter (SMD) is theoretically inversely proportional to velocity discrepancy between gas and liquid 10) . With regard to combustion time of liquid droplets, evaporation process, the time-dominant one, generally requires time proportional to square of droplet diameter 11) . Hence, increment of nitrogen mass flow rate for the injector, which reduces SMD by accelerating nitrogen velocity, promotes the combustion and yields higher C* efficiency.
C* efficiency for side arcjet type thruster
In contrast, the 120-mm thrust chamber length shows slight discrepancy in C* efficiency between NF#1 and #2 although SMDs should be different for each nitrogen mass flow rate. This would be because 120-mm thrust chamber length is sufficient to complete combustion for both SMD.
The thruster under NF#3 yields lower C* efficiency than under NF#1, 2. This would be ascribed to attenuation in arcjet specific power, which shows power consumption per unit arcjet nitrogen mass flow rate. Figure 4 illustrates the dependence of C* efficiency on arcjet specific power. NF#3 yields lower arcjet specific power than the other nitrogen mass flow rates. Hence, arc plasma assistance of SHP163 reaction under NF#3 is weakened in comparison with those under the other mass flow rate conditions. This reduced C* efficiency of NF#3. 4.3. C* efficiency for opposing arcjet type thruster Figure 5 shows the dependence of C* efficiency on overall specific power for the side arcjet type and opposing arcjet type. The opposing arcjet type exhibits C* efficiencies ranging from 78 to 95 %. At almost identical overall specific power, the side arcjet type yielded higher values efficiency than the opposing arcjet.
Nevertheless, the side arcjet thruster exhibits higher C* efficiency than the true value. As shown in Fig. 3 , that efficiency exceeded 100 % under a condition. In calculation of C* efficiency, theoretical C* values are evaluated, taking into arc discharge power into considered. Hence, C* efficiency would never exceed 100 %. From this exceeding values, C* efficiency is overestimated for side arcjet type. This is partially because the thrust chamber wall is directly heated by the arcjet. For the side arcjet, plume impinged onto the thrust chamber wall, which as a result, has a locally heated area. Moreover, because the arcjet had been heated the thrust chamber wall before liquid propellant injection, the thrust chamber wall accumulated plume-originating heat, which afterwards assisted SHP163 reaction after initiating combustion. Hence, C* efficiency would be lower than the values evaluated here if the thruster achieves thermal equilibrium by sufficiently long-time thruster operation.
On the other hand, opposing arcjet type thruster yields more accurate C* efficiencies because this thruster can't accumulate heat locally.
Summary
The following is the summary of the current paper. 1. In order to enhance environmental compatibility, storability of propellant, and availability of propellant ingredients and thruster materials material, we proposed to apply SHP163, a HAN based monopropellant, and arc discharge assisted combustion to a small space propulsion device. 2. Two types of the thrusters are prototyped: side arcjet type where the arc plasma was injected from the side of the thrust chamber; opposing arcjet type where the injector and the arcjet are opposing. 3. The tests using the prototypes showed that the designed thruster successfully yielded thrust chamber pressure without fluctuation and i.e., stable combustion. 4. Increment in nitrogen mass flow rate for the injector develops C* efficiencies. This is ascribed to the reduction in Sauter Mean Diameter of SHP163 liquid propellant. 5. The side-type arcjet exhibited C* efficiencies varying from 44 to 105 %. 6. In some experimental conditions, the side-arcjet type thruster C* efficiency was overestimated because it exceeded 100 % whereas theoretical characteristic exhaust velocity was evaluated with consideration of arc jet enthalpy. 7. The opposing arcjet type thruster yields C* efficiencies ranging from 73 to 90 %. Fig. 5 . Dependence of C* efficiency ηc*on specific power for designed thrusters with thrust chamber length of 120 mm. "Side" and "Opposing" shows the thrusters with side arcjet and opposing one. NF means nitrogen mass flow rate", shown in 
